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Chapter 7. Groundwater Governance at National Level
7.1

INTRODUCTION

This chapter discusses the current status of groundwater governance and its related normative framework at
the national level. It addresses the subsidiary questions: (1) How have groundwater governance frameworks
evolved at the national level? (2) How are hydrogeology, ecosystem services and the drivers of groundwater
problems taken into account at the national level? (3) Which groundwater governance principles have been
included in these governance frameworks at the national level? (4) How does legal pluralism manifest itself
at the national level? (5) How can current designs of the normative architecture become consistent with
sustainable and inclusive development at the national level?
This chapter analyzes in accordance with my methodology (see 2.5) the groundwater governance frameworks
of the 140 countries that had at least one water law or policy that explicitly included groundwater in its scope
and was available in English, Spanish, French or Arabic. There were 27 countries without laws, 29 countries
with laws in languages that fell beyond the scope of the research, and one country where groundwater is
regulated only at the subnational level (provincial or state).
This chapter proceeds as follows. Section 7.2 focuses on the temporal evolution of groundwater governance
at the national level. Section 7.3 discusses patterns in the principles included at this level. Section 7.4
analyzes the degree to which the principles address the drivers at the national level; and how the principles’
patterns and the instances of pluralism relate to achieving sustainable and inclusive development. Section 7.5
provides key inferences and responds to the research questions.

7.2
7.2.1

EVOLUTION OF NATIONAL GOVERNANCE INSTRUMENTS
Overview of Instruments

Culturally based norms of water governance have a history dating back thousands of years to Hammurabi
(Dellapenna and Gupta 2009; Kornfeld 2009). However, modern codification only began approximately 200
years ago. Codification specifically addressing groundwater resources only began, in earnest, about 50 years
ago (see Figure 7.1). To track the evolution of national groundwater laws over time, all national water-related
or environmental laws were reviewed and their date of adoption recorded. For countries with streamlined
water laws that fully superseded previous legislation, only that year was recorded. In cases where countries
maintained their original law and amended it, the original year of the laws’ adoption was recorded together
with the latest year of substantive revisions. Only the year of the latest revision is shown in Figure 7.1. In
some of these cases, laws that were originally adopted for surface water were revised later to include
groundwater and are consequently evaluated here.
The evolutionary analysis is also broken down into four periods: pre-1966, 1966-1992; 1992-2000, and 2000present. These periods were selected because they correspond to developments in global groundwater
governance i.e. the 1966 Helsinki Rules; the adoption of the 1992 UN Rio Declaration, Climate and
Biodiversity Conventions and UNECE Water Convention; and the 2000 EU Water Framework Directive, the
Revised SADC Protocol on Water Resources and the Millennium Development Goals. By examining
national groundwater governance according to these periods, interactions between developments across these
levels can be later inferred in Chapter 10.
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Figure 7.1 Evolution of National Groundwater Governance Frameworks

National Groundwater Governance Pre-1966
Although there has been customary law and case law with respect to groundwater, and laws on irrigation that
may have focused on extraction of ground water (Dellapenna and Gupta 2009), prior to 1966 there were only
eleven formal laws applicable to groundwater resources. Over half were laws that included all types of water
resources and the full range of uses. Two were specific to groundwater and one was specific to water supply.
The two were adopted as surface water laws at this time but later amended to include groundwater in their
scope. Geographically, nearly half of these laws were adopted in the Caribbean and the Pacific Island
nations. The remainder were scattered in Southern Africa (Botswana), South America (Panama, Costa Rica,
Bolivia), South East Asia (Malaysia and Brunei), and the Middle East (Israel). The content of these laws
tended to be either highly general, covering a wide range of circumstances and situations cursorily or highly
specific, targeting specific uses, users or infrastructure. Exceptions were the South American laws, which
were both comprehensive in scope and provided relatively specific details regarding management actions and
implementation measures. Nevertheless, the lack of sophistication of national groundwater laws at this stage
is unsurprising giving that a majority of domestic water use and pollution challenges emerged in later time
periods.

National Groundwater Governance from 1966 to 1992
In the period from 1966 to 1992, the increased awareness and occurrence of environmental and water
problems in conjunction with the International Law Association’s initial codification of rules for
transboundary waters (ILA 1966) resulted in a nearly two-fold increase in the adoption of (ground)water
laws. A total of 35 new laws were adopted and four existing laws were amended, averaging slightly over one
law or amendment per year. Nearly half of the new laws were streamlined, covering all aspects of
(ground)water governance. The remaining were equally split into laws specific to water quality,
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environmental laws and laws specifically for groundwater. The laws specific to groundwater were primarily
adopted in the Middle East. Other regions that notably moved forward in adopting laws in this period were
West Africa, North and South America, and South Asia although there were no patterns in the types of laws
adopted therein. Developments in island states continued from the previous period as well. (Ground)water
laws in Europe and East Asia also began emerging at this time with two being adopted in each of these
regions.

National Groundwater Governance from 1992 to 2000
The period between 1992 and 2000 marked significant developments at the global level with respect to
environmental and water law and increased formation of governance frameworks at the transboundary level.
It also showed a significant increase in the adoption of groundwater-related instruments. Within just eight
years over a fourth of the world’s countries adopted a new law applicable to groundwater, averaging a rate of
over six laws adopted annually. This period also shows a clear shift toward streamlining these laws. Out of a
total of 47 laws, 30 were streamlined water laws and 12 were streamlined environmental laws. There were
also seven countries that amended their laws in this period and those amendments also focused on
streamlined water and environmental laws. There were only five countries that broke down the laws into
quality issues (Oman), groundwater specific issues (Bahrain, Oman, South Korea), and laws establishing
management institutions (Ethiopia, Ghana). Eastern Europe was a prominent geographic area of development
and the Central Asian and Southern African regions also began adopting more laws at this time. West Africa
and the island nations also continued adopting laws. Progress in other sub-regions was less notable.

National Groundwater Governance 2000 to Present
Since 2000, there has also been a rapid increase in adoption of (ground)water-relevant law, although at a
slightly slower rate than the 1992-2000 period (over five laws per year). There were 53 streamlined laws and
policies, six environmental laws, four groundwater laws and five water supply/industry acts adopted in this
period. The Democratic Republic of Congo is the only country found that also integrated groundwater
protection into its Constitution. Further, there were nearly twenty amendments mostly regarding streamlined
water or environmental laws. Regionally, the Middle East, Western Europe, North Africa, and South East
Asia were the key areas where these developments took place. Several countries in South America and a few
countries in other regions of Africa, outside West and Southern Africa, adopted laws at this time.

7.2.2

Implications

The above analysis reveals that prior to 1966, there were few codified groundwater governance instruments
at the national level. This could be explained by both a lack of large-scale uses and development of
groundwater resources, particularly outside of industrialized countries and the tumultuous geo-political
climate characterized by both World Wars and decolonization in Latin America, parts of Africa and South
Asia. In the periods from 1966 to 1992 and 1992 to 2000, national-level political shifts (e.g. decolonization in
West Africa, the end of apartheid in Southern Africa, and the dissolution of the Soviet Union) in combination
with developments in global environmental law and policy making (e.g. 1992 Rio Declaration, 1992 Dublin
Statement, 1997 UN Watercourses Convention among many others) probably motivated an increased number
of countries to adopt groundwater governance frameworks. Further, the declining state of water resources in
North America or water management challenges such as flooding in South and South East Asia also spurred
codification forward. Since 2000, geo-political shifts have had a lesser impact on national governance; rather
epistemic communities on water management and governance and donor agencies have (Cullet 2013) made
significant efforts to increase attention to groundwater resources and update existing national laws and
policies to become congruent with global and regional governance instruments. As such, there was a marked
increase in codification between 2000 and 2010 with more than 35% of countries adopting new groundwaterrelated instruments or amending existing ones.
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Venezuela

Uruguay

United States

Trinidad

Peru

Paraguay

Panama

Nicaragua

Mexico

Jamaica

Honduras

Guyana

Guatemala

Grenada

El Salvador

Ecuador

Dominican Rep.

Dominica

Cuba

Costa Rica

Colombia

Chile

Canada

Brazil

Bolivia

Belize

Barbados

Argentina

Antigua and
Barbuda

Table 7.1 Inclusion of principles in national groundwater governance instruments: Americas and the Caribbean

Discharge Zones
Protection and
Preservation of
Ecosystems
Subsidiarity
Water as a Finite
Resource
SOCIAL
Capacity
Building
Equitable and
Reasonable Use
Human Right to
Sanitation
Human Right to
Water
Intergenerational
Equity
Poverty
Eradication
Prior Informed
Consent
Priority of Use
Public Access to
Information
Public
Awareness and
Education
Public
Participation
Rights of
Women, Youth,
and Indigenous
Peoples
ECONOMIC
Open
International
Economic
System
Polluter Pays
Water as an
Economic Good

POLITICAL
CBDR
Exchange of Information
Notification of Emergency Situations
Notification of Planned Measures
Obligation to Cooperate
Peaceful Resolution of Disputes
Sovereignty
ENVIRONMENTAL
Aquifer/basin as the Unit of
Management
BATT
Conjunctive Use
EIA
Invasive Species
Monitoring
Pollution Prevention
Precautionary Principle
Protected Areas for (Ground)water
Protected Recharge and Discharge
Zones
Protection and Preservation of
Ecosystems
Subsidiarity
Water as a Finite Resource

United Kingdom

Switzerland

Sweden

Spain

Slovenia

Russia

Romania

Norway

Netherlands

Moldova

Malta

Macedonia

Luxembourg

Lithuania

Latvia

Ireland

Iceland

Germany

France

Finland

Estonia

Czech Republic

Bosnia and Herzegovina

Albania

Table 7.2 Inclusion of principles in national groundwater governance instruments: Europe

SOCIAL
Capacity Building
Equitable and Reasonable Use
Human Right to Sanitation
Human Right to Water
Intergenerational Equity
Poverty Eradication
Prior Informed Consent
Priority of Use
Public Access to Information
Public Awareness and Education
Public Participation
Rights of Women, Youth, and
Indigenous Peoples
ECONOMIC
Open International Economic System
Polluter Pays
Water as an Economic Good

POLITICAL
CBDR
Exchange of Information
Notification of Emergency Situations
Notification of Planned Measures
Obligation to Cooperate
Peaceful Resolution of Disputes
Sovereignty
ENVIRONMENTAL
Aquifer/basin as the Unit of
Management
BATT
Conjunctive Use
EIA
Invasive Species
Monitoring
Pollution Prevention
Precautionary Principle
Protected Areas for (Ground)water
Protected Recharge and Discharge
Zones
Protection and Preservation of
Ecosystems
Subsidiarity
Water as a Finite Resource
SOCIAL
Capacity Building
Equitable and Reasonable Use

Zimbabwe

Zambia

Uganda

Tanzania

Swaziland

South Africa

Seychelles

Rwanda

Namibia

Mauritius

Malawi

Madagascar

Lesotho

Kenya

Ethiopia

Djibouti

Comoros

Botswana

Table 7.3 Inclusion of principles in national groundwater governance instruments: Eastern and Southern Africa

Human Right to Sanitation
Human Right to Water
Intergenerational Equity
Poverty Eradication
Prior Informed Consent
Priority of Use
Public Access to Information
Public Awareness and Education
Public Participation
Rights of Women, Youth, and
Indigenous Peoples
ECONOMIC
Open International Economic System
Polluter Pays
Water as an Economic Good

POLITICAL
CBDR
Exchange of Information
Notification of Emergency Situations
Notification of Planned Measures
Obligation to Cooperate
Peaceful Resolution of Disputes
Sovereignty
ENVIRONMENTAL
Aquifer/basin as the Unit of
Management
BATT
Conjunctive Use
EIA
Invasive Species
Monitoring
Pollution Prevention
Precautionary Principle
Protected Areas for (Ground)water
Protected Recharge and Discharge
Zones
Protection and Preservation of
Ecosystems
Subsidiarity

Togo

Sierra Leon

Sengal

Nigeria

Niger

Mauritania

Mali

Liberia

Guinea

Ghana

Gambia

Equatorial Guinea

Democratic Republic of Congo

Côte D'Ivoire

Congo

Chad

Central African Republic

Cameroon

Burkina Faso

Benin

Table 7.4 Inclusion of principles in national groundwater governance instruments: Middle and West Africa

Water as a Finite Resource
SOCIAL
Capacity Building
Equitable and Reasonable Use
Human Right to Sanitation
Human Right to Water
Intergenerational Equity
Poverty Eradication
Prior Informed Consent
Priority of Use
Public Access to Information
Public Awareness and Education
Public Participation
Rights of Women, Youth, and
Indigenous Peoples
ECONOMIC
Open International Economic System
Polluter Pays
Water as an Economic Good

POLITICAL
CBDR
Exchange of Information
Notification of Emergency Situations
Notification of Planned Measures
Obligation to Cooperate
Peaceful Resolution of Disputes
Sovereignty
ENVIRONMENTAL
Aquifer/basin as the Unit of
Management
BATT
Conjunctive Use
EIA
Invasive Species
Monitoring
Pollution Prevention
Precautionary Principle
Protected Areas for (Ground)water
Protected Recharge and Discharge
Zones
Protection and Preservation of
Ecosystems
Subsidiarity
Water as a Finite Resource
SOCIAL

Yemen

United Arab Emirates

Turkey

Tunisia

Syria

Sudan

Saudi Arabia

Qatar

Palestine

Oman

Morocco

Jordan

Israel

Iraq

Iran

Bahrain

Azerbaijan

Armenia

Algeria

Table 7.5 Inclusion of principles in national groundwater governance instruments: North Africa and West Asia

Capacity Building
Equitable and Reasonable Use
Human Right to Sanitation
Human Right to Water
Intergenerational Equity
Poverty Eradication
Prior Informed Consent
Priority of Use
Public Access to Information
Public Awareness and Education
Public Participation
Rights of Women, Youth, and
Indigenous Peoples
ECONOMIC
Open International Economic System
Polluter Pays
Water as an Economic Good

POLITICAL
CBDR
Exchange of
Information
Notification of
Emergency
Situations
Notification of
Planned Measures
Obligation to
Cooperate
Peaceful Resolution
of Disputes
Sovereignty
ENVIRONMENTAL
Aquifer/basin as the
Unit of
Management
BATT
Conjunctive Use
EIA
Invasive Species
Monitoring
Pollution Prevention
Precautionary
Principle
Protected Areas for
(Ground)water
Protected Recharge
and Discharge
Zones

Viet Nam

Vanuatu

Thailand

Tajikistan

Sri Lanka

South Korea

Singapore

Samoa

Philippines

Papua New Guinea

North Korea

New Zealand

Nepal

Myanmar

Mongolia

Marshall Islands

Malaysia

Lao

Kyrgyzstan

Kazakhstan

Japan

Indonesia

India

Fiji

China

Cambodia

Brunei

Bangladesh

Australia

Afghanistan

Table 7.6 Inclusion of principles in national groundwater governance instruments: Central, East, South, South East Asia, and Oceania

Protection and
Preservation of
Ecosystems
Subsidiarity
Water as a Finite
Resource
SOCIAL
Capacity Building
Equitable and
Reasonable Use
Human Right to
Sanitation
Human Right to
Water
Intergenerational
Equity
Poverty Eradication
Prior Informed
Consent
Priority of Use
Public Access to
Information
Public Awareness
and Education
Public Participation
Rights of Women,
Youth, and
Indigenous Peoples
Open International
Economic System
Polluter Pays
Water as an
Economic Good
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7.3

PATTERNS AND LEGAL PLURALISM IN NATIONAL GROUNDWATER GOVERNANCE

This section uses the content analysis of the national groundwater governance instruments to analyze the
patterns therein. The outcomes of the content analysis are depicted in Table 7.1 through to Table 7.6

7.3.1

Groundwater in the Scopes of National Governance Texts

The patterns in the types of groundwater governance instruments and their geographic coverage show that
national-level instruments are mostly streamlined; and have wide geographic coverage. In particular, Map 7.1
indicates that all regions have varying approaches to including groundwater in the scope of their agreements,
with sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia having the most variation. Asia also has the highest prevalence of
countries with multiple types of instruments. There is also indication that Small Island Developing State
(SIDS) and arid/hyper-arid countries prefer groundwater-specific and drinking water focused instruments.
The map also shows no clear relationship between the types of laws and the occurrence of groundwater
depletion. It does not yet appear that streamlining has a clear, beneficial effect on the state of groundwater
resources (see Map 7.1).
Groundwater’s inclusion in the scopes of national governance texts creates two definitional issues: (1) with
respect to which resources the laws are governing; and (2) with respect to groundwater management and
planning in the context of river basins. Most countries include groundwater in their scope as a type of water.
Only a few explicitly address aquifers.
Countries regulate groundwater through their environmental, water resources, water supply, water quality
and/or groundwater-specific laws (see Map 7.1). As the purpose of the law becomes more specific to
groundwater - sometimes even disaggregating groundwater regulation into regulations of drilling, well
maintenance, etc. – the provisions become more tailored to the specific nature of the resource. This was
observed in 50% of the environmental laws, wherein the principles, such as ecosystem protection, were well
represented, but specific provisions like water quality standards were used to a much lesser extent. The
converse is present with the water quality and groundwater-specific laws, 61% of which focus
disproportionately on provision of day-to-day management, but hardly include any groundwater governance
principles. This presents certain advantages when trying to translate these laws into management actions.
However, it can be disadvantageous from the perspective of sustainable development, for example, when a
water supply law is not accompanied by a water resources law.
Governance based on river basin/catchment boundaries is a principle strongly promoted in the IWRM
discourse and has been integrated by 78 countries into their laws. Yet in many cases the river and aquifer
boundaries do not fully align and are further out of sync with administrative boundaries. Catchment-based
management approaches then face two practical challenges. The first is how to deal with aquifers whose
boundaries stretch beyond that of a single basin. The second is how to deal with multiple climatic zones in a
country, wherein one portion of the country is humid or temperate and suitable for basin management and
another portion is dry requiring aquifer level management. In countries where multiple type of laws apply to
groundwater, legal pluralism arises. Unfortunately, there is very limited information regarding how countries
deal with this in practice.

7.3.2

Patterns in Use of Principles

Political Principles
Of the 140 national frameworks evaluated, 40% or less explicitly use political principles (see Table 7.7). The
exchange of information, peaceful resolution of disputes and sovereignty are most commonly used, reflecting
their customary status in international law. The notification of emergencies, planned measures and the
obligation to cooperate are included in less than 15% of the frameworks. CBDR is only included in Tanzania
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as part of a larger suite of principles supporting “sustainable integrated water resources management and
sustainable development” (Government of Tanzania 2009: Article 5).
From a regional perspective, African countries include the most political principles overall, but place the
least emphasis on sovereignty. The countries in the Americas have the lowest level of inclusion of political
principles, excluding CBDR, notification of emergencies and obligation to cooperate from their frameworks
and hardly including notification of planned measures. Asian, Oceanian and European countries come close
to the global averages with a few exceptions. In Asia and Oceania, there is less attention to notification
principles and obligation to cooperate. In Europe, there is less attention to dispute resolution and more
attention to sovereignty, but with a strong emphasis on not causing transboundary harm.
Table 7.7 Patterns in political principles included in national groundwater governance instruments
All Countries
(n=140)
count
%

Africa
(n=41)
count
%

Americas
(n=29)
count
%

Asia and
Oceania
(n=46)
count
%

Europe
(n=24)
count
%

CBDR

1

<1%

1

2%

0

0%

0

0%

0

0%

Exchange of Information
Notification of Emergency
Situations
Notification of Planned
Measures
Obligation to Cooperate
Peaceful Resolution of
Disputes
Sovereignty

53

38%

16

39%

12

41%

15

33%

10

42%

15

11%

9

22%

0

0%

3

7%

3

13%

11

8%

5

12%

2

7%

2

4%

2

8%

9

6%

3

7%

0

0%

5

11%

1

4%

47

34%

17

41%

10

34%

18

39%

2

8%

37

26%

7

17%

8

28%

12

26%

10

42%

Environmental Principles
Only three of the twelve environmental principles are included in more than half of the national frameworks:
pollution prevention (90%), establishing protected areas for (ground)water (54%), and monitoring (52%).
Using the aquifer/basin as the unit of management and protection of preservation of ecosystems was included
in more than 40% of frameworks and EIA in slightly over 30%. BATT, conjunctive use and management,
controlling invasive species, the precautionary principle, protection of recharge and discharge zones, and
considering water as a finite resource were in less than 15% of the frameworks analyzed. This indicates only
a moderate level of world-wide consensus regarding environmental principles at this level.
Most principles appear to be preferred by particular regions, aside from EIA, which has relatively even
distribution. African countries have stronger preferences for using the aquifer/basin as the unit of
management, EIA, controlling invasive species, the precautionary principle and subsidiarity. This is
interesting to note as these are some of the key principles put forth in the IWRM discourse. Nevertheless,
African countries show weaker preferences towards monitoring, protection of ecosystems and groundwater
specific-principles. Countries in the Americas use pollution prevention, the precautionary principle, protected
areas for groundwater, protection of recharge and discharge zones as well as ecosystem protection. They also
have the highest inclusion of groundwater-specific principles relative to the other regions. However, they do
not include BATT or control of invasive species in their frameworks. Countries in Asia and Oceania, tend to
include principles at a frequency very close to global averages, with the exception of using the aquifer/basin
as the unit of management and protection of recharge and discharge zones, which are lower than average in
comparison to other regions. Europe includes the aquifer and basin as the unit of management, BATT,
monitoring and pollution prevention well above the global average. Yet it is interesting to note that European
countries do not include subsidiarity explicitly, although it is part of the EU WFD. Rather they move directly
to using the aquifer/basin as the unit of management, even though groundwater bodies are a hybrid between
aquifer and administrative scales.
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Table 7.8 Patterns in environmental principles included in national groundwater governance instruments
All Countries
(n=140)
count
%

Africa
(n=41)
count
%

Americas
(n=29)
count
%

Asia and
Oceania
(n=46)
count
%

Europe
(n=24)
count
%

Aquifer/basin as the Unit of
Management
BATT

67

48%

21

51%

12

41%

16

35%

18

75%

14

10%

1

2%

0

0%

5

11%

8

33%

Conjunctive Use

7

5%

1

2%

3

10%

3

7%

0

0%

EIA

43

31%

16

39%

8

28%

13

28%

6

25%

Invasive Species

4

3%

2

5%

0

0%

1

2%

1

4%

Monitoring

73

52%

16

39%

13

45%

24

52%

20

83%

Pollution Prevention

126

90%

36

88%

27

93%

39

85%

24

100%

Precautionary Principle
Protected Areas for
(Ground)water
Protected Recharge and
Discharge Zones
Protection and Preservation
of Ecosystems
Subsidiarity

17

12%

8

20%

4

14%

4

9%

1

4%

75

54%

22

54%

20

69%

18

39%

15

63%

9

6%

2

5%

5

17%

2

4%

0

0%

61

44%

12

29%

16

55%

22

48%

11

46%

9

6%

6

15%

2

7%

1

2%

0

0%

Water as a Finite Resource

3

2%

0

0%

1

3%

1

2%

1

4%

Social Principles
Social principles are hardly included in the national frameworks. Only two principles are present in more
than 20% of the countries: priority of use (47%), public participation (36%) and equitable and reasonable use
(27%). The remaining principles are in less than 15% of frameworks. Notably, the human right to
sanitation,18 poverty eradication19, and prior informed consent20 are each included in less than five
frameworks world-wide.
Again, African countries include the widest diversity of principles, with all principles being present in at least
one country’s laws. This region also shows the strongest inclusion of the human right to water and sanitation
as well as priority of uses. Countries in the Americas prefer equitable and reasonable use, poverty
eradication, prior informed consent, priority of uses, public education, awareness and participation and the
rights of indigenous peoples relative to the other regions. In contrast, Asian and Oceanic countries exclude
poverty eradication and prior informed consent. However, they place the most emphasis on capacity building
and include the human right to sanitation along with African countries.
European countries include the least social principles of all the regions with the human right to water and
sanitation, intergenerational equity, and poverty eradication missing. Public awareness and education as well
as rights of marginalized peoples are both well-below the global average. The remaining principles are
included at a rate very close to or above the global average (i.e. capacity building, equitable and reasonable
use, prior informed consent, priority of uses, public access to information, and public participation).

18

Mauritania and Algeria
Nicaragua, Venezuela, and Zambia
20 Nicaragua, Uruguay, Unite Kingdom, and the Seychelles
19
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Table 7.9 Patterns in social principles included in national groundwater governance instruments
All Countries
(n=140)
count
%

Africa
(n=41)
count
%

Americas
(n=29)
count
%

Asia and
Oceania
(n=46)
count
%

Europe
(n=24)
count
%

Capacity Building
Equitable and Reasonable
Use
Human Right to Sanitation

12

9%

2

5%

2

7%

6

13%

2

8%

38

27%

11

27%

11

38%

10

22%

6

25%

2

1%

1

2%

0

0%

1

2%

0

0%

Human Right to Water

10

7%

6

15%

3

10%

1

2%

0

0%

Intergenerational Equity

14

10%

5

12%

3

10%

6

13%

0

0%

Poverty Eradication

3

2%

1

2%

2

7%

0

0%

0

0%

Prior Informed Consent

4

3%

1

2%

2

7%

0

0%

1

4%

Priority of Use

66

47%

24

59%

15

52%

17

37%

10

42%

Public Access to Information
Public Awareness and
Education
Public Participation
Rights of Women, Youth,
and Indigenous Peoples

42

30%

10

24%

6

21%

13

28%

13

54%

20

14%

5

12%

6

21%

8

17%

1

4%

50

36%

15

37%

13

45%

10

22%

12

50%

20

14%

4

10%

7

24%

8

17%

1

4%

Economic Principles
The economic principle range from being nearly absent to relatively widely-used. The principle of
maintaining an open international economic system is only explicitly included in New Zealand’s framework.
In contrast, water as an economic good is in nearly 60% of frameworks and relatively evenly distributed
across regions. Although nearly all countries include fines and penalties for violating the provisions of their
laws, the polluter pays principles is only explicitly included in 34% of frameworks, the plurality of which are
in Africa and Europe. Most of the water laws do not seem to refer to water ownership patterns.
Table 7.10 Patterns in economic principles included in national groundwater governance instruments
All Countries
(n=140)
count
%

Africa
(n=41)
count
%

Americas
(n=29)
count
%

Asia and
Oceania
(n=46)
count
%

Europe
(n=24)
count
%

Open International
Economic System
Polluter Pays

1

1%

0

0%

0

0%

1

2%

0

0%

47

34%

19

46%

5

17%

12

26%

11

46%

Water as an Economic Good

82

59%

24

59%

20

69%

23

50%

15

63%

Legal Pluralism in Countries with Multiple Laws and Policies Directly
Applicable to Groundwater

7.3.3

This chapter is not looking at customary groundwater law, but only at legal pluralism within the formal legal
system. Customary groundwater law, however, is taken into account in the case study context (see Chapter
8).
Legal pluralism in national groundwater governance occurs when one country has multiple laws and policies
applicable to groundwater. The evolutionary analysis indicated that one country having multiple legal
instruments is becoming less common. The data shows that at least the following 16 countries experience
pluralistic conditions in the sense that there are multiple national water laws applicable to the same
jurisdiction (also see the ‘multiple types’ category in Map 7.1):
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Bahrain
Botswana
El Salvador
Gambia
India
Ireland

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Japan
Jordan
Myanmar
Oman
Sierra Leone
Syria

13.
14.
15.
16.

United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Yemen

Analysis of these 16 countries’ groundwater governance frameworks indicates there are two ways that
pluralism manifests. The first type of pluralism is when groundwater governance is decentralized from the
central or federal government to lower administrative levels such as provinces or “states.” It is inaccurate to
consider these as national level frameworks, unless the instruments are adopted in accordance with a model
law or policy.
Belgium is the only known instance of decentralization without a national level model law, although the EU
WFD and GWD could have fulfilled this function. Argentina, Brazil, India, and the United States provide
model laws or policies for their respective states. Yet on average these model laws and policies only include
10 of 35 principles. India’s model law is the most robust including 20 principles. This indicates that the
overall robustness of model laws and policies is limited and may not set a solid foundation upon which
regulations can be designed at the subnational level.
The second type of pluralism has to do with the disaggregation of groundwater governance across multiple
texts. In some instances, countries disaggregate various responsibilities for groundwater governance across
competencies related to natural resources management and planning e.g. agriculture and mining. Since the
content analysis focused on water and environmental laws and policies, those focused on other competencies
were not evaluated (see 1.4.2). Nevertheless, in other countries there were multiple water and environmental
laws present.
Box 7.1 explores the issue of legal pluralism within the United States because it deals with both types of
pluralism discussed here.
Box 7.1 Legal Pluralism in United States’ Groundwater Governance
The United States is governed under a federated legal system in which laws created at the national level must be
adopted by states. States must use the federal laws as a minimum standard, but can create additional and more
rigorous standards if they so choose. At the federal level, groundwater quality and quantity is regulated by several
laws related to environmental protection. Groundwater quality is regulated by (1) quality standards in the Safe
Drinking Water Act and the Clean Water Act; (2) prevention of toxic contamination through the Toxic Substance
Control Act; and (3) groundwater monitoring and remediation of contaminated groundwaters through the Resource
Conservation Recovery Act and Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act. While
ideally, these laws would operate in close concert and apply equally to all groundwater resources, single aquifers
(or portions thereof) are sometimes regulated by different laws. Further, groundwater quantity is regulated by
states, meaning that different states may operate different allocation systems, such as the Rule of Capture,
Reasonable Use, Prior Appropriation, and Correlative Rights (Glennon 2002). Additionally, an individual state
may have separate allocation systems for surface and groundwater (e.g. California, see Carle 2016), which may or
may not deal with the hydrological connection between resources. Thus, federal governance of quality issues is
complicated by the need to work across myriad groundwater allocation systems. These pluralistic dynamics have
resulted in the widespread mismanagement of groundwater resources, especially in California, Texas and the states
of the High Plains and Ogallala aquifers.
Note: This Box item is largely based on the publication Conti and Gupta 2014, ‘Legal Pluralism in Groundwater
Governance’. Current Opinion on Environmental Sustainability, 11:42.

7.4

DISCUSSION: CONTRIBUTING TO SUSTAINABLE AND INCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT AT
THE NATIONAL LEVEL
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7.4.1

Principles’ Relation to Drivers

Pumping and pollution by individuals, authorities, commercial agriculture and industries are key drivers at
the national level that are not comprehensively or coherently addressed by national frameworks. Leaving
these drivers unaddressed makes it more difficult to protect biodiversity and ecosystems services and achieve
equitable access and allocation. However, as discussed in Section 7.3.2, most countries prioritize providing
water for basic human needs in their policies, if not in implementation, without including the right to water or
making any mention of sanitation. At the same time, these countries include cost recovery without making
special provision for poor or at-risk communities. This is even more problematic given that almost no
countries explicitly include poverty eradication which implies that the poor may not be able to access or
afford water. Further, there are no principles that help deal with demographic shifts.
The importance of ‘the public’ is acknowledged to some degree in most of the laws, but few stipulate how
the inclusion of the public can help deal with drivers related to culture, beliefs and practices around
(ground)water particularly the role of women and youth in water access and management. This deficiency is
further underscored by the near absence of principles that support the rights of women, youth and indigenous
people. With respect to addressing large-volume users, 104 countries require licensing or permitting of uses
in their framework, which presumably would place some limitations on agricultural industries if enforced.
However, principles specifically tailored to this category of users are absent. Further, land use strategies are
only addressed directly through provisions in seven frameworks. While this is not sufficient to counter the
driver, it indicates that addressing the connection between (ground)water and land use could be an emerging
principle (see Table 10.1).
Biophysical drivers regarding natural changes to groundwater quality and quantity are only moderately
addressed at this level. The protection and preservation of ecosystems as well as monitoring could indirectly
counter this driver in that they would ensure that policymakers observe and react to changes in quality and
quantity. However, the laws lack more tailored principles that would help communities and ecosystems adapt
and cope with these changes, be it water purification, water transfers, upgrading well networks, etc. Climate
change is another driver receiving limited attention. Five countries include a principle for climate change
adaptation, six include Managed Aquifer Recharge (a potential climate change adaptation mechanism), two
include provisions for geothermal resources (a potential mitigation) and 17 countries include the
precautionary principle to facilitate action in the face of scientific uncertainty.
The drivers related to economic development such as abstraction and pollution from agriculture and industry
as well as shifts in (international) trade and the need for national economic growth are not well addressed at
the national level. It is clear that countries regard water as an economic good, both explicitly and implicitly.
Yet, inclusion of this principle has not led countries to include the polluter pays principle and therefore to
ensure internalization of environmental costs in projects using water. And although maintaining an open
international economic system is only in one framework, it is still likely that the neo- liberal economy still
has an influence on groundwater governance, particularly with respect to the trade in agricultural products.

7.4.2

Incoherence and Contradictions across National Governance Frameworks

National groundwater governance frameworks very greatly in how they suggest coordinating political
interaction, protecting groundwater resources, organizing and legitimizing rights, allocating groundwater resources, and governing within a neo-liberal paradigm. In a similar approach to Sections 5.4.2 and 6.4.2, I will
discuss the relevant principles and highlight key areas of incoherence and contradictions across frameworks.
Logically, the national frameworks emphasize the principles that are most applicable to intra-state
governance and de-emphasize those focused on inter-state governance. The analysis indicates some level of
agreement around information exchange, dispute resolution, and sovereignty. In most countries, the political
principles are included relatively equally across regions; although they may or may not address these issues
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within a domestic context. For example, most states apply notification of emergencies both domestically and
internationally, while only one mentions CBDR and is not explicit as to whether it would be applied
domestically. Africa emphasizes the notification of emergencies and planned measures as well as the
obligation to cooperate, slightly more than other continents. Asia and Oceania also emphasize cooperation.
Europe emphasizes planned measures and sovereignty in comparison with the other regions but deemphasizes dispute resolution, possibly because cooperation is considered well institutionalized in Europe.
Therefore, there is a moderate level of coherence with regard to the political principles at the national level.
All of the environmental principles are included in three or more national frameworks. Also, there is some
convergence around the well-established environmental principles: using the aquifer/basin as the unit of
management (48%); EIA (31%); monitoring (52%); pollution prevention (90%); protected areas for
(ground)water (45%) and protection and preservation of ecosystems (44%). However, the emerging
principles (namely invasive species and subsidiarity) and groundwater-specific principles are all included in
less than 10% of frameworks.
When focusing on principles related to gathering groundwater data (EIA, precautionary principle,
monitoring; see Map 7.2) and in groundwater-specific principles (conjunctive use, protected areas for
groundwater, and protecting recharge and discharge zones; see Map 7.3), some clear patterns arise. With
respect to groundwater data, nine countries include all three principles – Colombia, India, Ireland, Liberia,
Mauritania, Nicaragua, Peru, Samoa, and Togo. Another 26 countries - mostly in Africa, Europe and Asia use two of the three principles, while 54 countries include one and 51 none. This implies that there is
relatively little coherence around data gathering, despite this being a critical need in groundwater governance.
For the groundwater-specific principles, only India and Togo include all three principles. Thirty countries
include two of the three principles. Forty-eight include one of the three principles and this is most frequently
establishing general protected areas for groundwater. However, there are 60 countries that do not include any
groundwater-specific principles. These patterns imply that there is slightly more coherence around the issue
of data gathering than around groundwater-specific principles. Thus, the analysis also indicates that
frameworks at this level are most likely to include the well-established environmental principles and less
likely to integrate emerging or groundwater-specific principles.
The content analysis reveals a low to moderate inclusion of social principles in national frameworks. All the
principles were used in less than half of the frameworks. Rights-based principles were used in 10% of the
agreements overall and to varying degrees across regions. Europe included the least rights-based principles
and was in the lower range in terms of including equitable and reasonable use and priority of use, although,
principles of public access to information and participation are included in 30% and 36% of frameworks,
respectively. The principles of public education and awareness and capacity building are both in less than
15% of frameworks. This indicates a lack of attention to increasing understanding for (ground)water science.
The economic principles were moderately included at this level, except for the open international system
(only in one framework). The polluter pays principle is included in African and European frameworks to a
higher degree than in other regions. And water as an economic good appears in at least half of all regions’
frameworks. Many countries include one or the other rather than both of these principles implying that
countries emphasize cost recovery from water services as opposed to pushing agriculture and industry to
incorporate costs of environmentally harmful activities into their business practices. This is perhaps a
reflection of the overall neo-liberal context in which groundwater governance operates.
As discussed in Section 4.5, there are theoretical debates regarding the tension between the human right to
water and sanitation and water as an economic good as well as between sovereignty and equitable and
reasonable use. The tension between sovereignty and equitable and reasonable use is not relevant at this
level, since sovereignty is only relevant to allocation between states. However, the issue of groundwater
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Map 7.2 Inclusion of Data Gathering Principles in National Governance Frameworks
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ownership is relevant to equitable and reasonable use. Although ascertaining the specific groundwater
ownership and allocation regimes for every country falls beyond the scope of this thesis, the content analysis
identified two relevant issues along these lines: (1) whether the state claimed ownership or custodianship of
(ground)water and (2) whether they require licensing or permitting. The analysis showed that 82 countries
(59%) designate themselves as the owners/custodians of groundwater and 104 countries (74%) require
licensing and permitting. This does not take into account that under customary law, most British colonies
allowed for riparian ownership of groundwater – as in India and the US. Thus, there are significantly more
countries incorporating these governance approaches than those that require equitable and reasonable use
and/or establishing a priority of uses. This contrast indicates that countries want to ensure governmental
control over (ground)water resources, but have not necessarily taken the step of setting out guidelines and
priorities for allocation.
The analysis shows that overall more countries explicitly consider water as an economic good than include
the human rights principle relevant to allocation (see Map 7.4). No countries include all three rights-based
principles and water as an economic good simultaneously. Only Paraguay, Tanzania, and Venezuela include
the human right to water, the rights of women, youth and indigenous peoples and water as and economic
good all together. Central African Republic, Guinea, and South Africa include both the human right to water
and water as an economic good, but not the rights of women, youth and indigenous peoples. Together, these
findings show that most countries choose either neo-liberal or rights-based approaches to allocation and that
most prefer the former. Having said that, treating water as an economic good, could also be seen as simply
ensuring that it is managed with care; it does not have to mean that the resource will be privatized and priced
at market value.

7.4.3

Principles’ Relationship to Hard Sustainability and Inclusive Development

This section examines whether the principles adopted at national level can contribute to sustainable and
inclusive development. Figure 7.2 shows the distribution of principles in the governance frameworks at this
level. Implications for drivers are discussed based on the assumption that all the drivers discussed in Section
3.2 are to some extent present in national contexts.
When the principles included in countries frameworks are aggregated to country level and are assessed
according to their distribution across the dimensions of sustainable and inclusive development, a clear pattern
emerges. Of the 35 existing groundwater governance principles, 20% are political, 37% are environmental,
34% are social, 9% are economic. Most countries’ frameworks are composed of at most 20% political
principles, at least 40% environmental principles, at most 30% social principles, and at most 10% economic
principles. This indicates that there is a slight preference of countries towards the environmental principles
and away from the social and political principles. Since the sub-regions track each other closely with respect
to distribution of principles, I will focus the remainder of this discussion on a few outliers and then link to
sustainable and inclusive development.
In the Southern Africa sub-region, there is a visible emphasis on the social dimension with the frameworks
consisting of more than 35% social principles. This is potentially due to the influence of South Africa, which
has an influence on social principles and equity. North Africa includes a small number of principles relative
to other sub-regions. North America and the Caribbean have a strong focus on environmental principles
(>60%) and also de-emphasize political principles, with North American frameworks excluding political
principles completely and also including a relatively small number of principles overall. South America
emphasizes the social principles with the composition nearing 40%. In Oceania, there is a clear de-emphasis
of political principles, but an emphasis on economic principles. This could be linked to the fact that most
frameworks in this region are based on water supply laws. Also notable is that the Central Asian region has
the highest emphasis on political principles of all the sub-regions of the world. It is also interesting to see that
Eastern European frameworks emphasize political and social principles, compared to Europe overall; while,
Western Europe emphasized environmental and economic principles compared to Europe overall.
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Figure 7.2 Distribution of Principles across All National Governance Frameworks

Taken together, the groundwater governance frameworks at the national level indicate that, at the very least,
countries tend to focus on environmental issues, neglect social issues, and maintain the status quo regarding
political and economic issues. Further, it shows that regional political priorities and dynamics in combination
with global development discourses can influence the distribution of principles, at least at the sub-regional
level. Two of the sub-regions experiencing the most groundwater depletion, North Africa and North
America, include a relatively small number of principles in their frameworks. Looking at South Asia shows
that, despite the well-known depletion problems in the region, there is a greater focus on the social and
economic dimension in their frameworks. These findings imply that there is a relationship between the
drivers and inclusion of principles to counter these drivers at the national level.
The fact that most of the sub-regions have remarkably similar distribution of principles across the dimensions
of sustainable development indicate that there is limited context-specificity in the design of national
groundwater governance frameworks. For example, one would have expected sub-regions that have large
areas with semi-arid/arid and hyper arid conditions (e.g. North and Southern Africa, West and Central Asia,
and North America) to protect recharge and discharge zones and emphasize intra- and intergenerational
equity - especially given the high dependence on groundwater and the resources’ vulnerability to pollution
and depletion and the frequent occurrence of non-recharging aquifers. However, only two countries in
Southern Africa and one Country in Central Asia protect recharge and discharge zones. And intergenerational
equity is only in two Southern African frameworks. Even equitable and reasonable use is absent from North
American and Central Asian frameworks despite being one of the most commonly included social principles
overall. Undoubtedly, the lack of context-specificity in the design of groundwater governance frameworks
will limit groundwater governance’s contribution to sustainable development at this level.
With regard to the sub-dimensions of inclusive development, there is limited potential for relational
inclusiveness. Less than 10% of frameworks include notification of emergencies and planned measures and
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only three countries require prior informed consent. There is more coherence around the principles of public
access to information and public participation, which would support relational inclusiveness if actually
implemented. Social inclusiveness also has very limited potential given the emphasis on cost recovery and
the near absence of capacity building and public education and awareness, which would help to re-focus
countries’ attention from wealth creation to human and natural capital development. Further, environmental
inclusiveness has moderate potential due to the widespread inclusion of pollution prevention and significant
attention to monitoring and protecting areas for groundwater resources. However, the lack of inclusion of
conjunctive use and the protection of recharge and discharge zone as well as intergenerational equity, limits
prospects along this sub-dimension.

7.5

INFERENCES

This Chapter draws the following three conclusions. First, regarding the evolution of the global groundwater
governance framework, there are currently 140 groundwater governance laws and policies in 130 countries
available in English, French, Spanish and Arabic. A further 29 countries had laws and policies outside the
research language. The relevant laws and policies include some of a total of 35 governance principles. These
laws and policies have multiple foci (see Map 7.1): all waters (90 countries), groundwater (6 countries),
water management (5 countries), water quality (1 country), drinking water (4 countries) and inclusion in the
constitution (1 country). These laws and policies emerged in four distinct periods (1) pre-1960; (2) 19601992; (3) 1992-2000; and (4) 2000-present. The initial period was marked by slow development and focused
on both water and groundwater-specific laws. In the second period, development accelerated slightly and
showed a focus on drinking water provision and quality protection. The third period showed a large increase
in both environmental and streamlined water laws and less focus on specific aspects such as quality or
management. The last period, showed a large peak in developments in the early 2000s, but a very dramatic
slowing of developments probably showing that water laws are now in implementation stage, since 105 out
of 195 countries have adopted or amended their law within the last 25 years. As such, further developments
are most likely to occur under the following conditions: (i) countries with pre-1990 laws adopt new laws or
update existing ones; (ii) there are new international and supranational legislations that must be transposed
into national law, thus requiring amendment; and (iii) there are changes in political boundaries requiring new
countries to create water laws.
Second, a majority of the laws applicable to groundwater resources at the national level were not specifically
designed for the governance of groundwater resources. There are a few exceptions, particularly in West Asia
and there are also some general water laws that include specific sections on groundwater resources. However,
less than 5% of the frameworks reviewed include such groundwater-specific sections. Table 7.7 indicates that
78 countries govern groundwater according to the boundaries of the aquifer or basin as opposed to
administrative boundaries. Although all countries assessed indicate that groundwaters are in the scope of
their laws or policies, they may not explicitly require the delineation of aquifers. The remaining countries do
not indicate the scale at which groundwater will be governed. The national governance texts, do not offer
guidance regarding how to reconcile surface water, groundwater and administrative scales including how to
reconcile domestic issues with transboundary ones. However, 50 countries require the development of basin
management plans and 34 require implementation bodies, both of which could help reconcile these issues in
practice. Yet it remains unclear the extent to which these mechanisms will address this issue directly. This
may be problematic in countries that have both humid zones, where governing at the river basin scale is most
appropriate and semi-arid/arid/hyper-arid zones where governing at the aquifer scale is most appropriate (see
Chapter 8).
Lastly, in analyzing whether the principles individually and jointly contribute to sustainable and inclusive
development, I would first argue that the principles at national level do not address some of the key drivers of
groundwater problems at the national level, namely the direct drivers of land use strategies, and natural
changes in groundwater quality and quantity. Additionally, the indirect drivers (e.g. climate change,
demography, trade, poverty) are either unaddressed or addressed to a very limited extent. Drivers related to
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social and cultural issues i.e. fulfilling basic human needs for water and sanitation, cultural inclusion, and
maintaining groundwater for cultural uses are dealt with incoherently and incompletely. The principles
included generally to not address all the relevant aspects of these issues or do not reconcile potential conflicts
between principles. Drivers related to groundwater quantity or quality degradation are focused on
contemporary anthropogenic activities but do not address potential natural fluctuations in quality and
quantity nor do they anticipate the potential future effects of drivers like climate change or advances in
subsurface drilling and water purification technologies. And although countries tend to see water as an
economic good, they do not include principles that link these in such a way that economic drivers can be
addressed, either through incorporating costs of externalities and making clear measures regarding trade of
groundwater intensive products. It is also clear that the drivers of groundwater change that are linked to nonwater activities such as land use changes, food security, and energy security are not clearly linked to
governance frameworks, even though these are likely to have the greatest impact on exacerbating the
problems of abstraction, recharge, and pollution glocally.
Moreover, in relation to sustainable and inclusive development, I find that in terms of political issues, states
hardly include the principles that are primarily applicable to interstate interactions namely CBDR,
notification of emergencies, notification of planned measures, and obligation to cooperation. The remaining
principles, which apply to both intra- and interstate interactions – information exchange, dispute resolution,
and sovereignty – were included to a greater extent. Europe has the strongest preference for sovereignty
(42%) and Africa the weakest (17%), while slightly more than a quarter of countries in the Americas, Asia
and Oceania include the principle (see Table 7.7). Only about a quarter of countries expressly include
sovereignty in their national framework; this indicates that states to not feel the need to emphasize
sovereignty within their own laws, although they may do so at other geographic levels. There was some
emphasis on information exchange, although some countries may have opted to address intra-state
information exchange through the principle of public access to information. The principle of dispute
resolution and/or a specific dispute resolution mechanism was only included in about one-third of
frameworks, indicating that states may not have taken up the challenge of water conflict resolution as of yet
or that cooperation is so institutionalized that it is unnecessary to discuss this.
In terms of environmental issues, groundwater-specific principles range widely in how they are included in
the frameworks: e.g. conjunctive use is only in 5% of the frameworks, mostly in the Americas, Asia and
Oceania; establishing protected areas for groundwater is in over half of frameworks; and protection of
recharge and discharge areas is in 6% (see Table 7.8). Only three of the twelve environmental principles
appears in more than half of the frameworks: monitoring, pollution prevention, and establishing protected
areas for groundwater. But nearly half of the principles are in 15% of frameworks or less (BATT, conjunctive
use, invasive species, precautionary principle, protecting recharge and discharge zones, subsidiarity and
water as a finite resources). Although the environmental principles range widely in the extent to which they
are included in the national frameworks, for most principles there is not a significant variation between
regions. Exceptions are the principles of using the aquifer/basin as the unit of management, BATT and
monitoring which are preferentially included in Europe; conjunctive use, mostly included in the Americas,
Asia and Oceania; protection of recharge and discharge zone, mostly included in the Americas; and
subsidiarity, mostly included in Africa.
The social principles present a dichotomy. They are used in either less than 14% of frameworks or 30% or
more of the frameworks. Yet still, all the social principles are in less than half of the frameworks. The more
common principles are equitable and reasonable use, priority of use, public access to information, and public
participation. While the rights of women, youth and indigenous people are noticeably included at this level
(mostly in the Americas, Asia and Oceania), the human right to water and sanitation still only explicitly
appears in two and ten frameworks respectively. This may, however, be covered in court jurisprudence
(Obani and Gupta 2014). Other critical social principles such as capacity building, intergenerational equity
(especially for the use of non-renewable groundwater), and poverty eradication are nearly absent in the
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frameworks (see Table 7.9). There is very little variation across regions in the degree to which social
principles are included with the exception of public participation, which is at least included in the
frameworks of Asia and Oceania.
In terms of economic principles, only New Zealand actually includes the need to protect an open
international economic system (see Table 7.5). Water as an economic good is used in half of frameworks and
is particularly emphasized in the Americas and Europe. The principle primarily manifests itself as a cost
recovery system being specifically required in the framework. So, although most countries are integrating the
tenets of a neo-liberal market economy into their governance frameworks via cost recovery, only one-third
are using these same tenants to incorporate the externalities of pollution through the polluter pays principle.
The combination of political, environmental, social and economic principles also reveals that actors display
some regional preferences with respect to particular principles. However, there is very little coherence in the
overall framework – only monitoring, pollution prevention, protected areas for groundwater, and water as an
economic good appear in more than half of the frameworks. However, closely related principles such as (a)
priority of use and equitable and reasonable use as well as (b) information exchange and public access to
information, are also included in a majority of frameworks. Further, most countries show a stronger
preference for water as an economic good (in 82 frameworks) over water as a human right (in 10
frameworks), which has serious implications for social equity and inclusive development and the ability of
countries to actually implement SDG 6 on water.
Hence, the inability of these national principles to structurally address the drivers and to address political,
environmental, social and economic aspects in a coherent manner means that states do not have the necessary
framework to ensure equitable, reasonable and sustainable groundwater allocation over time. Further, the
absence of mechanisms through which states can deal with the multi-sectoral nature of (ground)water
resources opens up these frameworks for potential for error and/or negligence in implementation or even
conflict between actors. It also seems that states focus on specific principles related to resource protection
and allocation, indicating that there is some common ground upon which national groundwater governance
institutions are constructed. There is little attention to emerging environmental and/or groundwater-specific
principles (e.g. invasive species, conjunctive use, protecting recharge and discharge zones), human rights,
and enhancing groundwater knowledge. These shortcomings could hamper the ability of the national
framework for groundwater governance to achieve sustainable and inclusive development.
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